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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

At Victoria West.
The juvenile Templars, of Esqoimalt, gave 

* varied and pleasing entertainment in the 
Victoria West hall, last night, to a thor
oughly appreciative-.audience. The pro
gramme included vocal and instrumental 
numbers, recitations, dialogues, etc.

Will Make Close Connections.
As soon as the new outer wharf is com

pleted, which will be in a few months now, 
it is understood to be the intention of the 
tramway company to continue their James 
Bay line down on the wharf, thereby mak
ing the closest possible connection with all 
incoming and outgoing steamships.

The Matter Explain)#!*

After the police court, yesterday, jPolice 
Magistrate Belyea enquired of the superin
tendent how it was that the case of Maud 
Lord had never been brought forward. 
The chief replied i hat it had been 
tained that the wrong woman was named, 
and fresh summonses would be required. 
These were accordingly prepared.

Crenhd Broken.
Mr. T. J. Lindsiy broke ground, yester

day, for another, four story brick building 
for John Turner, on the lot between the 
new Driard and the establishment of A. & 
W. Wilson ; and also for the new Doane 
block, a two story brick, extending from 
the Palace drug store block along Douglas 
street to the corner of Johnson.

New Business Block. 6
The new business building on Govern

ment street, tenders for which are demand
ed by Architect Teague, is a three storey 
brick, with stone basement. It will be 
about 60 feet wide at the narrowest end, 
and about eighty at the widest. The site is 
at the end of Cormorant and Pandora 
streets, abutting on Government.

Would be Sure to •‘Take.”
“An excursionist,” writing the Colonist, 

suggests that some one, in a position to do 
so, arrange a Saturday afternoon excursion 
to Port^Crescent, while the summer days 
are yet with us. Such a run would, no 
doubt, be well patronized, and give pleasure 
to all availing themselves of the opportu
nity to see the new city across the Straits.

that any péreons who have any information 
to afford that will tend tto make the map 
more perfect, will not Hesitate to assist in 
completing the difficult work of compilation.

Boesu’l Want ta be Bothered.
A Chinaman of Cormorant street, named 

Wee Sing, has offered #100 to the policeman 
who catches a white man that has been dis
turbing and annoying him systematically of 
late. Officer Driscoll is on the trail.

Will be Decided To-Day.
The case of the Crown against Thomas 

Riggin» accused of assaulting Officer Smith 
in the execution of his duty, was closed 
yesterday in the police court, no evidence 
being called by the defence* Supt. Hussey 
deposed to seeing Smith struggling with the 
prisoner, and helping to handcuff hirii; but 
he knew nothing of the beginning of the 
trouble. The magistrate will consider the 
evidence, and give his decision this mor
ning. V

ready to present his charges on the date 
named. Trustee MoConnan replied that if 
a meeting was called hè would not attend, 
and, accordingly, tjhe meeting will not be 
called.

From Th» Daily Colonist, Aug. 27.
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Anjixcnrslon that Paid*
The Oddfellows cleared in the neighbor

hood of $550 by their excursion to Seattle, 
last Saturday, which will-go to the relief 
fund of the order. Seattle’s Oddfellows 
are now arranging for a return excursion to 
Victoria.

bad bnûses were the result. The gentle
man carried the little fellow home. The 
boy, although badly hurt, was getting along 
alright yesterday.

STUTTERING SCHOLARS.
Large Numbers of Them

Schools of Germany.
Some alarm has been créated in Ger

many by the recent publication of the 
official report and statistics of educa
tion, which show that among the 
dren now attending the public schools 
in Emperor William’s dominions there 
are no less than eighty thousand af
flicted with the defect of speech known 
as stammering. The city of Breslau 
alone, says the Chicago Mail, contrib
utes a quota of ' twenty-four hundred

NOT AN EASY JOB.

CENSUSIn the Public Many and Arduous Duties of the Secre
tary of the Treasury.

The position of secretary of the treas- 
îry is one of work in several different 
Jnes. The word treasury, says Kate 
Foote in the Independent, makes 
one think only of the millions in the 
vaults. But the departments under the 
treasury roof are numerous. They are 
those of the supervising architect, the 
bureau of engraving and printing—that 
is where all our notes, bonds and 
tificates and revenue and custom stamps 

printed; the secret service division— 
they “watch out” for counterfeiters and 
smugglers; the office of steamboat in
spection, the bureau of statistics, the 
lifersaving service, the comptroller's 
offices, the commissioner of customs, 
the register of the treasury, who is 
the bookkeeper of the United States, 
and who has to know how every dollar 
of the public money is spent or else 
come to grief. Then there are six aud
itors, who help the register keep his 
eyes on all the claims and accounts that 
come to the treasury, and the treasurer 
of the United States, who, with his 
çlerks, receipts and pays out money to 
banks and keeps their bonds. The 
comptroller of the currency has the 
organization of our national banks and 
the redemption and destruction of notes 
that are worn out and defaced, as well 
as the issue and preparation of the 
national bank circulation. The 
missicmer of internal revenue, who at
tends to our internal revenue taxes 
and matters pertaining to distil
leries, is the one whom the “moon
shiners” of North Carolina 

sudden raid

:

From California.
Mr. J. Teague, architect, has returned 

from a trip to California, and during his 
stay in the sunny south, managed to amal
gamate pleasure and business. In view of 
the extensive alterations and additions to 

___ \ Farewell. the Driard here, Mr. Teague carefully noted
The Young Men’s Institute met in the the styles and general fittings of the hotels 

Bishop’s Palace,-Yates street, last night, to in San Francisco and other places. The 
bid farewell to their delegates to the Grand more recent hotel buildings are plain, but 
Convention at Watsonville, California, effective add costly. The very best material
Among the guests present were Grand is used, and sanitation is brought down to a stuttering children to the total; and in 
Lecturer Rev. Father VanNevel, and science. The more _ important hotels are some places the number of stammerers 
Delegates J. A. Callaghan, Sehl and Logan, j supplied with their own electric plant, refrig- attains the large proportion of ten per

erators, laundries, etc, and the apartments cent, of the school attendance. ,
These Building Lois. I are roomy and luxuriously fitted up. In Realizing the growth as well as the

Building lets in Le Roy, Florida, mast be one hoteI th.e estimate for re-plumbing was gravity of the mischief, the German 
cheap and plentiful, as it now appears over a9aa“er of » million del are. Then, the government has for some months past 
half a-dozen of our people hate become 8fx>d> new buildings are all fire proof, while devoted considerable attention to the 
“bloated” landholders through solving the ‘he workmanship and material are of the Zd kl t
rebus. The small fee charged for complet- best- Mr. Teague was also struck with the aD?. ^ gathered together
ing the title to the land may have “some- am°nnt of manufactures in San Francisco, muah interesting information about the 
thing to do with the case.” | and the general prosperity prevailing, and matter- The most valuable report is

thinks that competition must be very keen, that contributed by Dr, Gutzma-nn, so
Mere Hew Pesl-Offlees. I seeing the number of persons in each of the weil known throughout the world for

Huntingdon and Nicomekl, both in West- tradedi professions, etc. . his successful teachings of deaf mutes,
minster district, and Webster's corners, I ------------ ■*------------ and whose absence from the interna-
near Port Haney, are to be favored with “The Bay makers.” tional convention of instructors of deaf
post-offices, about thé first of September, The spacious school room of the First mutes recently in session in New York
by order of the department at Ottawa. Presbyterian Church was crowded last "'as a matter of sincere regret to the
Th® necessary arrangements are now being evening, and not a few considered them- delegates.
made by Inspector Fletcher. I selves fortunate in securing standing room— According to Dr. Gutzmann, whose

JjJSf “.ESjiW* 0f^0hS!r of„the report has been adopted and published 
Mr. J. A. Carthew, ns was noted several I Wolff, Mr. E. Wolff LC Ü and Mr Cle* th® ®erman government, involun- 
::ks ago, contemplates the establishment ment Rowlands, late of the’D'Ovle Carte tary mimicry plays a great part in stut- 

of another firet-class sawmill on the Skeena Opera Company. Miss Stephen, the organ- tcrmff' Like yawning, it is catching, 
river, and a few days ago placed a contract iat of the church, presided at the piano- The quicker a child is and the more iin- 
for the necessary engines and plant with | forte—a Concert Grand—while Mr. J. G. itative, the more apt it is to imbibe any 
the Hamilton Manufacturing Co., of Peter- Brown wielded the bairn with his accus- defects of speech on the part of those 

sriîwfr 18 to kave a daily capa- tomed «kill. The proceedings opened with by whom it is surrounded. Conclusive 
^ J Î ce j “ The Havroakej-s, ’ cantata, the choruses evidence of the contagious nature of

The Sanehlre Hot Seized bemg made up iff some thirty well-trained stammering is to be found in the fact
Twice, this season, it has been' rumored grievances wLweTltTTd FÔ'TdT The ^ of stutterers in a

shout town tha^the seating schooner Sap. recitative, “ Arouse Ye,” wm followed by a" 8Ch001 mcrea8ea ***addy ab the chil- 
phire has been seized in Behring’s Sea. chorus, proclaiming in favor of “ A wav to drcn pass uPward from class to class. 
Fortunately, this report is untrue, as a the Meadows.” Then came a serio-comic In the public schools of Berlin, for in- 
letter from the captain of the schooner song, by Mr. Kinnaird, who was wisely en- stance» the number of stammerers 
shows. On the 24th inst., the schooner trusted with this element in the programme among the children in the lowest class 
had not even been ordered home, much less I setting forth that “while some folks like was 0.52 of the totaliorce of the class.

' the country, I don’t.” The duet (Mrs. Me- This proportion rose from year to year, 
Candless and Miss Wolff) “ Sweet Morn, as the children passed upward in the 

z j how Lovely is th^ Facs,” gave a different educational scale, until in thé highest
The work of removing the deck-load of ot the haymakere’sadvan- class the percentage was discovered to

the Fanny Dutard was commenced, yester- ta8es» as «d also the chorus “ Come Follow i «1 nr mn™ thnr. th™* timac th* day, and that she is very seriously injured While Gayly we Make up the Hay.” Love- J™’ ?T ™ort\ than three times the 
becomes every Hour more apparent. One making in the hay field is as humorously nmnt>er fon°d when the same children 
old qalt ventures the opinion that repairing as *8 pathetically described in song, the were m the -wes^ c*ass* 
her will be practically building a new whole winding up with the “Harvest Comprehending that it would be only 
schooner. The bill of damages is sure to Home.” The singing throughout was of a with special care and particular pre
exceed half hei* value. • I very high order, whtether the members of caution on the part of the teachers that

the choir be taken individually or collec- the public schools could T)c prevented 
Sens éf 81. George. I tively. The choruses were marked with from becoming centers for the propaga-

Ottoway Lodge» Victoria West, will have I P^eci8Ion . an<1 harmony, as were alsi tion of the grave defect of stuttering,
their hal1, “ Weck tetetes,VaeteUa The ^lofaïa èf “hT’evl^'ng *h° German government has encouraged 

rrom^Uuirsdaymght. were- Mrs McGandlpaa Mr fro«* Dr. Gutzmann to start a special courseon P1C”1C ^ GOld8treain’ Mr' Kinnaird, Mr. ferakine, °Mi« of. scientific instruction for pubtic
i i j c r, „ „ I Wolff, Mr. Gold and Mr Brown school-teachers showing them how to George a‘re abouttobe inam!m rated in Vic' I At ttle oonclusion of the cantata, which was dcal mth the stammerers, and the 

toria*and suburbs. highly appreciated, aa testified to by the publie schools in all parts of Germany
I frequent plaudits accorded the more effective have now sent teachers to Berlin for 

•* KMtt Vk> Oi pieces, a miscellaneous programme of vocal the purpose of acquiring Dr. Gutz-
At the Scottish games, ôn Saturday, U todndTtw^ violtos JoT l^Mr^Ernlei if jf f”'

something tike 30 medals of the value of Wolff, songs by Mr. Clement Rowlands P^or with the latter that he has token 
about $300 will ti* distributed. This shows Mrs. McCandless, Mr. Harry Erskine and leadlnff palî m securmg its general 
the increasing interest that'is being taken a duett by Messrs. Er.kine and Brown adoPtlon all the educational institu- 
here in Scottish smuts, no place on the The whole concluded with the National tions in hib dominions.
Coast, except San Francisco, appearing to I A them.

ual Victoria in ihis particular. Mr. Mac-1 ________ »
kenzie Monro will, it is announced, take no 
part whatever in the prize competitions, but 
every endeavor will be. made to make up, as , _ . _
far a* possible, for.bu unavoidable absence. ^I,um °i Portland, is in the city.

■i( 14 - ■ John Dawaon, of Chicago, is at the Ori-
!" » o»|Jjys‘ ”*‘mi ,ram s*° e™™1—.

S*U «à?-—

forhMHmtie around,^urbffi^the health couve^' yesTrday retUrned fr0m Van"

1 ■
eve.T ^l L L w„C1, J T har,f<lyvhaVe Capt. Wm. Grant came back from Van.
^yes or nose or he would not pass this by. | couver, lost evening. '

I. W. Sparrow and wife came down from 
the Mainland, last night.

Some one, whose duty it baa been to re-1 Y“aj" D,aP“n‘j“ a Pa"en6™ the 
move the old acaffoldhig from the new Y°?*n n 1 r g‘
market building, is not as careful as he Lv.’xr'-^ ,“-i”, waf ,a .- -. 
should be. On Tuesday afternoon, a lady, I ' j mfhS w ■
passing along the street, was almost struck „F'°f Wmnlpe8» 
by a falling piece of timber, and in the arLgUe^ a^-the 0r?en‘ak
morning a heavy bit of 4x6, buried from , Mrs. M. King arrived home, from Cah-
the roof, lande/upon the head of Mr. H. fea’ $ aftern001?- .
Stevens, the foreman cornice maker. Hiil 5'. W. Morrow arrived over on the
scalp was cut open from the back to the I Kingston, last even ng.
forehead, and his face was also bruised and Charles Power and Mil
cut. He was conveyed to his home, at the q™ftt,eSt^L50^Cabel • • r
corner of Humboldt and Rupert streets, „ w aa?,lstant commissioner of
where Dr. Helmcken is attending him. | ud30n 8 1$»iy Company> 18 m Kam'

Hon. C. E. Pooley and D. R. Harris left,
A Cad Example. J last evening, for England, on important

People who indulge in the de- business, 
lights of boating on the Arm, often com- Mrs. T. Storey and Miss Landes arrived 
plain of the amount of driftwood, etc., that over from Port Townsend, on Tuesday 
renders it dangerous after dark, unless the evening. ^
closest watch is kept to avoid the obstacles. D. J. Wilson, bafnster-at-law, and wife.
It would hardly be expected that the city from Ireland, are guests at Mrs. R. J. Mc^ 
fathers would be so remiss as to set the ex- Donell’s.
ample of still ' farther increasing the nui- F. V. Bod well has succeeded Mr. Mc- 
sance, but when the new floor was laid , on Clintock, as inspector of the Transpon- 
& bridgë, on the Gorge road, the old lum-1 tmental Association, in this city, 
ber was damped bodily into the Arm, and F. G. Whiting, manager of the western 
allowed to go as it pleased with the tide, department of the Cunard steamship line,
Perhaps those in authority were not aware j with headquarters at Chicago, is at the 
of this proceeding, but such was the case, Driard.
nevertheless. Mrs. Charles Palmer and Miss Palmer

arrived from Prince Edward Island, last 
Labor Day at Seattle. evening, on à visit to Capt. Palmer, of “C”

The Seattle Post-Intelligencer says the u. , ,,
unions are making great préparation» for I ~ B. W alters and Mrs. Walters,
the Labor Day parade. The tinners, are I kngliah tourists, returned Iaac night from 
making tin huts to wear in the ^parade, and i:ie uPPfer country, and are now at the 
the printers are making arrangements to f11™®1-- ^ _
turn out with paper uniforms. The ’long- . , A* Uavaghan, manager of the C. P. R. 
shoremen are having their miniature sailing I ^e’e8raPh office, .Nanaimo, will be a passen 
vessel built in some secluded place, where I *or . .n l*rallCi®co» by the direct steamer, 
no one can see it until the day of the parade. ffiornmg. ,
It is hinted that they are going to take the ^ Y^ar j i^eene,an(^ Mies Keene, of 
prize again "this yeaiv though some of the Oakland, and Mrs. S. B. Rogers and F. H. 
other unions are hot^ saying much about Cal., arrived by the
what they are doing. Some elaborate floats ban Franqisco-boat, yesterday, on a plea- 
may be expected; and, probably, the ’long- 8U^tr,P> ^‘Dare guests at the New York.
■shoremen will not carry off the laurels as L, , a.n“ “lr8-l Phillips, of Livingston, 
easily as they think. England, left for home; last evening, by the

Northern Pacific, their intention being to 
„ _ , . call at Yellowstone Park en route. Mr.

. l..*e®d,ed “o- bT 1 none. - Phillips has juat made a trip around the
A child about six years old was run over world, and he says Victoria is the prettiest 

on Government street, near Cormorant, on place on the whole journey.
Tuesday evening about 7 o’clock, by a lady W. M. Cross came over from Vancouver, 
and gentleman in a buggy. It seems that last evening, and left by the Kingston, for 
the youngster, along with his brother, was the Sound, en route to Minneapolis, where 
watching some Chinamen driving pigs into I he has been appoiqjed musical adviser to 
a cart, and owing to the deafening noise the Academy of Music, and also the Stryker 
made by the swine, did not hear the shouts Seminary» in that city, 
oithe lady who was driving. The noise A party of Americans, composed of John 
scared the horse, and he could not be Kangley and wife, and Miss Lunney of brought to a aundatillandlhémiefeuow Streatoî, 111. 8. W. aud M™. Lamping, of 
watehmg the pig. walked bac^ai^ ggbt Seattle, aud Ira M. Krutz, wife and family, 
m.o the road. The horse ttrtfck tmu asd of North Yakima, Wn., are visiting Vic- 
knocked him down, and before; .the Oarriag»-. toria, and are registered at the Oriental, 
could bo stopped the first wheel had passed Mr. Kangley is an owner of coal mines in 
over him. The gentleman lumped . out, Illinois, and is the inventor of a long-wail 
expectmg, ae he sald, to pick nplcorpie, miiqng machine, which has been very sne- 
but fortunately the wheel hri passed over cessfnf in cheapening this class of mining, 
the hips, and as the horse’s "Bébfk had The party will.remain here for a dav or missed the boy altogether, Only-tivo very >o. ?

For the Jebllee Hospital.
In the Pandora Street Methddist Church, 

last Sunday, the co lections taken up were 
set apart as a gift to the Jubilee hospital, 
to the directors of which they will be at 
once handed. The amount of the offertory 
was about $67.

The Total Populati 
Reported to Parichil- 4,82

British Columbia’s] 
Placed at 92,71 

Leading Cid

;;

Sent Borne.
Frank Merritt, the old man, whose fare 

to Victoria was kindly paid by Mayor 
Brown, of New Westminster, was sent 
home this morning. Victoria has enough 
to do to provide for her own destitute, 

.without looking oat for the indigent of the 
Royal City.

arc The Electoral Dis 
Ouly 18,538-TW 

Up to Expe

(From Our Own Ol 
Ottawa, Aug. 26.H 

• census of Canada was laj 
to-night. Following isj 
result of the population 
viiucs :

Fare Lack.
A klootchman named Annie was “run in”

■ last eveniqg for being drunk, and when she 
registered at the police station it was dis
covered that she had on a dress and a pair 
of shoes that had been stolen from another 
sjgdian’s cabin, and for which the police 
were looking. Officer McDonald made the 
lucky capture.

ascer- The Chips Disappeared.
John Edwards was given in charge to 

Night Watchman McEachern, last evening, 
by the proprietor of the Bank Exchange 
saloon, the charge being the stealing of a 
quantity of chips or counters, 400 or 500 in 
all. A number of the missing chips were 
found in Edward’s possession. The prose
cutor claims that the chips have been dis
appearing for some time past, and he finally 
set a watch to catch the thief. Edwards 
was detected in the act of pocketing the 
counters.

I

Eastern MaHtime.
Nova Scotia..................
New Brunswick . 
Prince Edward island

Totals.....................
St. Lawrence.

'Quebec...........................
Ontario...........................

Totals.....................
Western.

.Manitoba.......................
Assiuaboia, Saskatc ne

ws n and Alberts....
British Columbia.......
Unorganized ................

Total....... ............ '..

A Fortunate Young lady.
Miss Isabella Gordon, second daughter of 

Mr. William Gordon, of this city,vthe other 
day received an intimation from the pub
lishers of the “ Household Companion ” 
that, in the rebus competitions which had 
taken place under the auspices of that pub
lication, she had become entitled to a build
ing lot at Le Roy, Florida.

1.
l,
3,1Sawmill fbr the Skeena.At Bishop's Close.

The Rt. Rev. Dr. Hills, Lord Bishop of 
Columbia, gave a garden party, yesterday 
afternoon, at.which upwards of 150 guests 
were present. The string band of H.M.S. 
Warspite gave a selection of music, during 
which the guests fully availed themselves 
of the beautiful grounds, brilliant with 
dahlias and geraniums, in strolling about. 
Amongst those present were Admiral Hot- 
ham, Sir Matthew Begbie,Captain the Hon. 
H. Lambton, His Worship the Mayor, 
Major and Mis. Dupont, the Ven. Arch
deacon and Mrs. Seri ven, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Ward and other leading, citizens.

wee|

» mi Ah, the Indian Outlaw.
Neroiah, the Indian outlaw, who was 

ted for murder in the Chilcottenarres
try, a couple of months ago, has 
brought to Clinton, and will be tried 
next assizes. He has confessed to having 
murdered one Chinaman, but says that the 
murder of the Armstrong family 
which he is charged, was committed 
man who was hung for it.

been 
at the Total Population.. 4,!

The figures, although 
life in the poplation of i 
up to expectation. Th 
-crease in the populatibi 
to ’81 was 17.31 ; from 
centage increase was II 
provinces have remain! 
in population. The ral 
provinces of Quebec am 
nearly the same. In th 
the percentages of inert 
large, but have not eqa

The comparison of th 
creases, as between citi 
not furnished Parlianiei 
-understood the cities 
very large comp; 
way as do the U 
Kingdom.

The population, how 
■cities of British Col urn I

Victoria.............................
Vancouver.............. .
New Westminster.........
Nanaimo...........................

The population of th 
bia electoral districts ai
Westminster....................
Victoria.............................
Vancouver...................
Yale.............................
Cariboo..............................

swear
at when al from
some unexpected quarter is made 

their illicit distilleries of, with 
by the

upon
whisky. The director of the mint at
tends to these little mint drops, 
gold dollars, and estimates the value of 
the coin of foreign countries. The bu
reau of navigation tries to keep us 
from being blown up by reckless steam
boat owners, who for filthy lucre would 
send us to sea in ill-fitting vessels. The 
lighthouse board tries to keep us off the 
rocks and shoals when we have gone to 
sea in the vessels that the inspector of 
steam vessels says are safe, and the re
ports of this board and the lights they 
set up along our coast are very interest
ing subjects to a great many hundred 
miles of coast, both on salt water and 
fresh water. I am told that there is a 
lighthouse away up in Lake Michigan 
wheqe the men are sh,ut in for six- 
months. The weather is such that they 
cannot get away and the inspector says: 
“We invariably find when we go up 
there in the spring that they have quar
reled and will not speak. One lives on 
one floor and one on another and they 
are at loggerheads. The long isolation 
is too much for human nature. They 
get frightfully tired of each other and 
always quarrel sooner or later.” The 
coast and geodetic survey give fine 
maps and the marine hospital service 
has Dr. Billings at its head. There are 
twenty-four divisions in the treasury, 
each requiring its own arrangements 
for working its set of clerks and a head 
of each division who knows what he is 
about. It is a very perfect machinery 
in spite of its complications, and the 
perfection of its working is shown in 
the old, true story, that the accounts 
were found to be three cents behind— 
and there was great stir and excite
ment. The three cents were found at 
last upon the floor in one of the vaults 
and peace settled once more upon the 
boundaries of Uncle Sam within the 
treasury.

The moral of this is that a man who 
is secretary of the treasury has not only 
a position of great responsibility, but 
he has it in a multiplied form. All the 
twenty-four divisions require a separate 
sort of knowledge, although they flow 
into each other in a great final.

JL BfirlVu Ckarxe.
As an outcome of the family diffi culty re

ferred to yesterday, Arthur Fox 
charged in the police court with assaulting 
and threatening to kill his wife. Mr. E. E. 
Wootton, of Wilson & Wootton, appeared 
for the prosecutrix; the defendant 
represented. He explained that he only re
ceived his summons on Monday evening, 
and asked for a remand of one day in order 
that he might retain counsel. The request 
was granted.

Fraser Elver Salmon Bn*. -,
The Columbian says: The salmon run in 

the Fraser Monday night was peculiar. 
About sixty sockeyes were token by each 
boat, a few cohoes and several humpbacks. 
The boats using spring nets secured about 
thirty-five large fish, some weighing in the 
neighborhood of 40 lb. Out of this number, 
however, only three or four would be red 
salmon, the remainder being white, and 
worthless for market pur Doses. Several of 
the canneries have shut down for the season, 
among them being Mr. Alex. Ewen’s large 
packing establishment on Lion Island. Some 
of the canneries have not put up 8,000 cases, 
and the average will hardly reach 10,000.

Tills Season’s High Water.
The length of the high water season this 

year has been remarkable from the bound
ary northward. Qu Friday night 
tide flowed np the Fraser for the first 
time this season, which is. over a month 
later than usual The river is still high, 
and is falling very slowly. The water in 
the Skeena remained at flood level for 
nearly two months longer than it has been 
known to do in the past, and the oldest In
dians along the river can bring to mind no 
such similar occurrence. The same is re
ported from the Naas and Stiokeen rivers. 
An unusually heavy snowfall in the interior, 
and a hot spring and summer are the rea
sons given for the long period of high 
water. —Columbian.

. ,'r---- -»
Aibernl Prospects.

Mr. George D. Huff, J.P., of Alberni, is 
in town, and was called on, yesterday, by a 
Colonist representative. He speaks very 
highly of the prospects of the district, the 
future of which, he says, is assured. The 
lands are of excellent quality and are fast 
being taken up. Cereals grow in profusion, 
as do also vegetables and fruits. As a 
stock raising country, Mr. Huff considers 
Alberni one of great promise, and several 
high blooded animals have been imported to 
better the strains. From the 1st October, a 
regular weekly stage service will be estab
lished, and also a monthly steamship ser
vice. The Crofter syndicate’s delegates are 
at present in the district and will probably 
select some lands there. The inhabitants 
are quite elated over the fact that a paper 
mill is to be established, and from the 
quantity of good timber m the country a 
sawmill will probably follow. Good reports 
are being received from the mining districts. 
Altogether, Mr. Huff is well pleased with 
Alberni and its surroundings.

Badly Damaged.Arouu«l the Island.
The steamer Sir James Douglas, with Mr. 

Alexander Begg, CoL Englehne and Major 
Clarke on oara, left, yesterday, for a trip 
around the Island, in the interest of 
immigration. San Juan will be first visited, 
then Alberni, Clayoqtiot, Quatsino Sound, 
Skidegate, Massett, and the ports of the 
inland cutwt. The gentlemen expect to 
complete their trip in about thiea weeks.

Jurisdiction.
The case of the mate and seaman of the 

Chilian bark Pisuqua was called in yester
day’s provincial court, and dismissed, the 
justices deciding that they had no power to 
hear the charges. The men mil be at 
paid off, and will probably proceed against 
the captain for damages. They say it 
doesn’t seem like justice, that a man should 
be chained up like a dog for seven weeks, 
on the barest suspicion that he has taken a 
piece of canvas.

was not
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Missing. .
Thos. E. Adams, who has been living in 

Barkeryille for three years or more, is mis
sing, and his fridfcds are every day becom
ing more anxious. It is now three months 
since he has been seen or heard of, his last 
appearance being one day in May, when he 
started out shooting, accompanied only by 
his dog. Neither have since been seen, and 
Supt Sheppard of the City Police has 
received more than one letter enquiring if 
nothing can be done to solve the mystery. 
Adams came from Smith ville, Ont., and had 
a claim which was paying $55 a week to 
himself and his partner.

The Injured Schooner.
The schooner Fanny Dutard, injured in 

the ' collision with the steamer Zimbesi, 
during the foe of Sunday night, was, yes
terday, towed from the Outer wharf to the 
inner harbor, badly water-logged. She will 
have a portion of her cargo removed, eo as 
tip allow of a thorough examination into the 
nature and extent tof the damage. This 
cannot be done for the next few days, when 
it is feared a very bad state of affairs will 
be revealed. The water is at present 
nearly up to her decks, and with any other 
cargo than lumber, it is doubtful if she 
could be kept afloat,

Nat se Serious.
The injuries to the steamer Edith, which 

was towed into port on Monday night, 
not so serious as at first supposed. Exami
nation proves that the only damage done 
was to the shaft, which resulted in the loss 
of the propeller. The accident occurred 
just after leaving Port Townsend, and the 
services of a tug being secured, the steamer 
was towed to Victoria so as to be put on the 
stocks, and have a new propeller put in. 
The ways are being prepared, and will be 
ready this morning. The Edith is a first- 
class passenger boat, well-fitted throughout, 
and had a goodly number on board at the 
tiliie Of tîië accident,
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Tw. Onlr Son,.

The last issue qf the Canadian Gazette 
notes the death of three of the four “mid
dies” of H.M.S. Warepite, drowned in the 
Straits on July 15th. Percival A. H. Brown 
was the only son of Lt.-CoL A. W. E. 
Brown, of Albuhera, Guildford, late 57th 
and 18th (P.A.L.I.) regiments ; Ralph 
Caldwell was the only child of Ralph W. 
and Elizabeth Horsfall Caldwell, of Oliver, 
Colchester ; and Douglas Campbell John
stone was eldest son of Captain P. C. John
stone, R.N. (retired) deputy-governor of the 
Naval prison, Bodmin, England. Seventeen 
jyears was the age of each of the unfortunate

V THE -BEAU ERUMMELL” TIP.eq

PERSONALS. Hints to Tho«e Who Wish to Acquire the 
Latest Mode of Salutation. *

If a young gQptieman feels that it is 
his imperative emty to be thoroughly 
conversant with i all the latest kinks, 
fads and wrinkles of modern society, 
says the Cleveland Leader, he must at 
once learn the “Beau Brummell” style 
of tipping the hat. This is an acquired 
art, as a relish for olives is an acquired 
taste to most people. The best way to 
become familiar with the ndw style is 
to stand in front of a mirror and prac
tice steadily for a week or two. At the 
end of that time it is barely possible 
that the pupil will know his lesson 
well. The rules for the new style, 
laid down by one of Cleveland’s bright
est young society men are as follows:

^Never undertake to tip your -hat 
less the left foot is well in front of the 
right. That brings your body in 
graceful position and will commend 
you at once to the favorable observa
tion of any young lady who has a knowl
edge of the principles of the Delsarte 
system.

Bring the right hand, if the lady is 
on your left side, in a graceful curve 
to the brim of the hat. 
ybur hand describes a curve, otherwise 
the motion will be similar to half a 
dozen others associated with matters 
of the head. For instance, an abrupt 
angular motion might delude the young 
woman into believing that you intended 
to pluck a cinder from your eye.

Grasp the hat lightly by the brim, be
ing sure that the little finger of the 

Viahfi thus employed sticks up at what 
might be termed an aristocratic angle.
VGently remove the hat and bring it 

forward at a height of two inches above 
your head until an imaginary line des
cribing the angle with your body would 
terminate at the third vest button.
. Smile with aristocratic grace.

Incline your head slightly as the fa
vored one passes and move the lips 
trifle although extending a greeting, 
being «ireful, however, not to appear 
audibly until the young lady has first 
addressed you.

This may look like, an easy trick, but 
it is really something very hard to mas
ter and perform with excellence; so 
those say that have attempted it. Of 
one thing, however, the young men 
may be assured. That is, that very 
much of their standing in “dudedom” 
depends upon being able to do the 
“Beau Brummell” tip. 
number of young gentlejnen who prom
enade up and down çyery afternoon in 
the Arcade, practicing the new thing 
before the show windows, and observ
ing their reflections in the glass.

m

BY ATLANTJ
id* Attention.

The sanitary condition of the city de
mands immediate attention, and unless 
such is given it, heavy damages may be 
obtained from the city. The scavengers 
having no place in which to dump the con
tents of their night carts, now refuse to 
make collections, and two cases are now 
known in the city where fevers have re
sulted directly from this cause. Should 
either of the je cases prove fatal, the city 
council will probably wake up to a sense of 
their responsibility, which they appear to 
have entirely forgotten. The city’s health 
should be their first consideration.
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TYPOGRAPHICAL BLUNDERS.a

Specimens of Mistakes of More Than 
Usual Ludicrousness.

A Distinguished Visitor.
Ex - Congressman E. O. Sfcanard and 

family, of St. Louis, Mo., are visiting Vic
toria. Mr. Stanard bears the 
tinction of having been Lieutenant-Governor 
of Missouri as a Republican in 1870- He is 
one of the largest flouring mill owners in the 
country, and his mill at St. Louis turns out 
daily 2,500 barrels.-* He is a great believer 
in the Sound country, and considers the 
wheat raised east of the mountains of prime 
quality. Last year, Mr. Stanard purchased 
800 car loads of Washington wheat, and he 
will buy largely the present season. With 
his family, he has been to Yellowstone 
Park, and they will make the trip East.o.v 
the Canadian Pacific. He is out of politics, 
although he côntinudà, with <he minority, 
to vote the Republican ticket in Missouri.

The mistakes in newspaper offices 
arising from the faulty chirography o' 
occasional contributors have led to the 
publication of a few specimens, says 
the Rochester Post-Express. The Os
wego Palladium refers to one instance, 
that of a Syracuse clergyman who gave 
the manuscript of a sermon of his to a 
reporter of the Standard, for the pur
pose of making an abstract of the dis
course for publication, 
script said of John Wesley that “though 
only a presbyter, he himself ordained 
Thomas Coke j»,. Jibe office of episco
pacy. ” The preacher’s penmanship was 
so bad, hoiyeyçr, 1^9^the,reporter made 
out this statement to mean and read 
“thoujgh. only a Presbyterian, he him
self ordained his cook to the office of 
episcopacy.” The Brooklyn Eagle fol
lows this up by relating how some man
uscript of Dr. Talmage came to its of- 

wfice at one time in which occurred the 
words: “My text finds our Lord.” When 
the words appeared in print they were 
neatly transformed to read: “My tall 
friend, our Lord.” Horace Greeley's 
manuscript was a puzzle to most people, 
and therefore it is not to be wondered 
at when he wrote: “’Tis true, ’tis pity, 
’tis pity,’tis true,” the types made him 
say : ‘ t’Tis two, ’tis fifty; yes, ’tis fifty-two. ' ’ 
On a Rochester daily a few years ag 
reporter wound up a sketch of a little 
boy who had died from the effects of an 
explosion of firecrackers which he car
ried in his pockets in these words: “lîis 
afflicted and bereaved parents will have 
the sympathy,” etc. The announce
ment as it appeared in print was an of
fer of sympathy to “his afflicted and 
burned pants.”

A New York compositor, accustomed 
to‘ setting up the marine news of his 
paper, and who therefore found it con
venient to set up and save names of 
cities and towns along the Atlantic 
coast, made himself famous by an amus
ing error. His copy described how 
gentleman had met death by the “hand 
of divine Providence.” To save time he 
reached up among the list for the word 

men oyer 60 years old marrying Providence, of Rhode Island fame, but 
women of the ages 51-55 years. Most 
oi the marriages took place in the 
month of January; May was the next 
month propitious of marriage; in June 
.the least number of marriages 
contracted^

“TMe Qnadra ”
Messrs. Fleming & Ferguson, shipbuilders, 

Paisley, launched, the other day, a screw 
steamer, built to the order of the Canadian 

* Government, and intended for coast ser
vice. Her dimensions are 190 feet, by 31 
feet by 14 feet 6 inches, and her armament 
will consist of swivel guns, with equipments 

t complete. The vessel has been built; to the 
highest class, and during 
beHBn under She supervision of Mr. Laurence 
Hill, C.E., Glasgow, surveyor for the 
Canadian Government. The vessel will be 
fitted by the builders with a set of their 
patent quadruple-expansion engines of 1,000 
horse power. As she left the ways she was 
named the Quadra by Miss Minnie 
Bnchanan, Glasgow.—Canadian Gazette.

Poll Tax From Sealer*.
Carter v. Spring was the last case called 

in the police magistrate’s court, yesterday, 
the information baring been amended to 
simply charge the captain with refusing to 
pay the legal poll tax of $3 upon four adult 
males, resident in Victoria, and employed 
by him. To this a plea of “ not guilty ” 
was entered, counsel for the defence, Mr. 
H. D. Helmcken, contending, (I), that the 
court had no jurisdiction ; and (2), that a 
wrong interpretation had been placed upon 
the word live. He argued in support of the 
points taken, and urged that the tax 
not due to the city but to the province ; the 
municipal tax becoming due ouly on the 1st 
of January, 1891. Mr. W. J. Taylor for 
the city, claimed that the act of last session, 
named the city us the collector ; the court 
had power to deal with the matter as it was 
a misdemeanor. The case was adjourned 
until Thursday, counsel, in the meantime to 
rake up authorities aud hand them to His 
Honor.

LITTLE LOCALS. iss HobbS, of
rare dis- The Citizens’ hotel committee held their 

meeting yesterday, and will get to work at 
once. They mean business.

The larceny case against Charles Dahlberg 
was withdrawn by the prosecutor yesterday, 
all mistakes having been explained.

It is estimated that the official shorthand 
record of the Gray vs. McCallum evidence 
will comprise upwards of a quarter of a 
million words.

R. McIntosh has received information of 
the deatii of the last of hjs four .brothers, 
whom he left at the NoVa Scotia homestead 
on coining here 15 years ago.

“Bear* Hunting in the White Mountains” 
is the title of H. W. Seton■ Karr’s narrative 
of his second visit of exploration to the 
frontier between Alaska and British Co
lumbia.

Three steam threshers are going full blast 
at^present in Chilli whack valley. In some 
places the grain is being threshed in the 
field. The yield is heavy in both oats and 
wheat, and the farmers will have a great 
quantity to market. Mr. Geo. Everton has 
already shipped 50 tons of wheat to Vic
toria.

Mr. W. M. Cross, who is about to leave 
Vancouver, has been presented by the choir 
of St. Andrew’s Church with a handsome 
silver water pitcher and goblet, and a tray 
on_ which was engraved the inscription, 
“Presented to W. M. Cross, Esq., by the 
Choir of St. Andrew’s Church, Vancouver 
B.C., August 22nd, 1891.”

Traveling Pressmen.
Within the next few days, the newspaper 

men of Washington, Idaho and Montana 
start upon their annual press excursion, 
much of the route of which lies within the 
Province of British Columbia. To-morrow, 
they leave Spokane Falls for Banff, by the 
Little Dalles, oVer the Spokane Falls and 
Northern Railway. By the Columbia and 
Kootenai Steam Navigation Company 
they proceed to Revels toke and then 

Banff, the great health 
and pleasure resort. Invitations have been 
extended to many British Columbia press
men to take part in the trips, and thev will 
doubtless do so.
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Hotel Victoria.
The citizens’ committee, to whom has been 

left the preparation of a feasible scheme to 
give Victoria first class hotel accommoda
tion, held their first meeting, yesterday, in 
the Board of Trade rooms. Mr. A. C.
Flumerfelt presided, and was subsequently 
named as permanent chairman of the 
mittee, while Mr. F. El worthy was appoint
ed secretary. Several offers of eligible 
building sites were received and considered, 
and it was ultimttely decided—after a full 
and’ interesting discussion—to table the 
site question, and thus allow other parties 
to come forward with offers of desirable 
land. All such tenders must be handed to 
the chairman or the secretary, not later 
than noon of Monday next, to which day 
the committee adjourned.

Map of* the Province.
An official map of jthe province, brought 

down to the prescrit time, and containing 
all the points of interest within it, is ex- 

_ , pec ted to be ready by the month of March.
TrnNlee McCentiaa a Chaires. The want of such a work has long been felt,

A* a m^etin-gof the teachers of thé High the maps in existence being exceedingly 
School, convened yesterday for the purpose incomplete and useless, except as concerns 
of considering Trustee McCondan’s notice of mere generalities. The surveys which have 
motion re. the qualification of the teachers of late years been carried out have devel- 
of the school, it was unanimously resolved oped a very large amount of the most im- 
“ that the chairman and the secretary of the portant information, and have dispelled 
School Board be respectfully requested to many injurious misapprehensions as to the 
call a special meeting of the Hoard for Wed- condition of the country. It is being put
nesday evening, 26th inst., in order to in- out under the auspices of the Lands and
vestigate the charges preferred by Mr. Me- Works Department, and cannot fail to be of
C'innar ; ” and it was further resolved that material usefulness for the objects of im-
“ inasmuch as Trustee MoConnan had made migration as well as the uses of the regular the best of reasons.
his charges openly, the trustees be request- residents. In connection with it, a pre- Ringway—I heard the other day that
j Î? 1'mVe 8aid ohai£e8 openly investigate limmery map, subject t» the most exhaustive your friend splinter had left the stage

ed. ’ These resolutions were received by revision ana correction, is at the present What was the trouble ? 6
Chairman Hayward, yesterday morning, moment under way, and will be ready for Feathers tone—Principally I believe be-
aud he immediately showed them to True- distribution -in a month or six weeks. It is cause the audience didn’t want him to
tee McConnan, asking him if he would be expected, when it gets into circulation, stay.—Jury.
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Marriages In St. Petersburg.
The statistics for the year 1889 show 

that in that year 6,290 marriages 
contracted in St. Petersburg. Men be-, 
tween the ages of 26 and 30 years mar
rying women of 21-25 formed the largest 
proportion of the above number; next 
in proportion came men of 31-35 marry
ing women of 21-25; least in proportion 
were
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in his haste took the wrong word. 
When the pager came out the acquaint
ances of the deceased learned for the 
first time that their former friend had 
been removed by the “hand of divine 
Nantucket”
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